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Misufis OF TM «msim 
ÏW (M TOuDâY, 2 JOT® 1£?0, AT 10.15 a»«. 

Mr» &uijano~Cahallero (UNIDO) said that there Bomotimos seemed to bo 

misunderstandings by UNDP regarding the origin of projects.    UNIDO did not try to 

us© "salesmanship" to put over ite projects, as apparently pomo tiraos happened in 

other circle?.    Industrial development raised more difficult and more oomplox 

problems than nany ~thor fields of development, for in many oases UNIDO was faced 

with the teak of sotting afoot a highly complex process of development in a field 

which had not previously boon tackled in tho country in question, and it was not 

always as easy for governments to identify industrial development projects as it 

was for thorn to identify projeots in other fields of dovclopmont, such as oduoation 

and agriculture.    In tho caso of thu more complox projects it might evon bo 

necossary to go through a sorios of identification Operations before tho final 

project could be identified.    UNIDO fully approciatod UNDP's dosiro for the 

submission of projects that would show quick results and vividly justify the 

technical assistance system, which was at present undor attack from various sides. 

UNIDO was fortunato in having secured tho s or vices of a number of very experienced 

specialists in industrial development, and all its projoots roflooted tho oarofui 

attention of those exporte. 

id,70-3469 
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DISCUSSION OF PROJECTS - THE ¿MERITS 

CHILEî   Kdtalworkin* Industry Testing Contiv. 

Mr»  Favi-ilare Honry (liNDP) said that the projoct  in question «should bu 

withdrawn from th. list, as th. problem concerning it was mainly ono of recruittnont 

and appoarod now to havu been solvod. 

tea.. &uAiafto~Caball¿ro (UNIDO) agreed that conoue recruitmunt problems 

had boun encountered in connexion with tho projoct,    A thoroughly suiiablo projoet 

•anagor had boon found, but TARS had refused to sanction hi» omploymont beeaaso 

hit yoarly »alary would havo buon $100 more than thoii rögttiationi pwraittod»   «wn 

•troesont was roachod tho candidato was n> longor intorostod and UNIDO was faood 

wità tfeo thankloss task of looking for anothor suitably candidato for thä poet. 

fr 
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CHILE«    Contru for. Experiment et ion and Investigation of Industrial Processes 

for Minerals 

Mr». MJhawan (UNIDO)  desoribod tho technical features of th* project.    There 

v/uru manifestly no grounds for claiming tha+  the project was concomo! with thu 

extraction of natural resources,  for the skills required under the projoct were all 

of a purely metallurgical naturo and no mining or mineralogica! skills were called 

for at all.    It would be totally unjustifiod to entrust thv, projoct to an agency 

othep than UWIBO on tho grounds  that somewhat similar projects had been entrusted 

to aguncios concerned with the- natural resources sector in tho past«    It was moat 

important that UNIDO should bo <jntrustod with tho present projoct, as it roproeuntoi 

an important procodent for future projects of a similar typo. 

Mr« Paul-Ware Horny (UNDP) said that a docision ha» boon taken on tho mattor 

and a UNDP Project Co-ordinator had boon appointed.    It was hopod that he would keep 

in close touch with UNIDO,   UNDP had had to act quiokly in ordor to facilitate 

Belgian assistanoo to tho projoct, for which it hopod to have final projoct approval 

as oarly as possible. 



PARAGUAY:    Toohnical Standards National Institute- 

ur« Polit (UNIDO) said that a plan of operations was boing proparod for 
Phaso II of tÌK. project, 

tir« Paul-tiare. Henry (UIJDP) aekod UNIDO to submit a memorandum stating whothar 

and why a final report on Phaso I of tho project was naodod or not. 



»PIPSLIIE Mftjpiw. 

AROENTINA:    Export Promotion 

m±m& (UNIDO) eaid that the Government of Argentina would bo submitting 
tho projoct officially in tho next month or tuo and it would definitely be ready 

for corporation at tho January mooting.    UNIDO was conoulting with UNCTtf) regarding 
tho projoct, 

frf ftHHhr? UMSY (««»>) asked UNIDO to eubmit its viows on tho projoct 
so that UNDP could dooido how to treat it.    UNIDO ahould also euhoit a report from 

tào SIS exporte in tho field on tho work that had bo** carried out so far on tfau 
projoct. 
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ARGENTINA!    Industrial Dovolopmont of thu Horthwust Roción 

Mr. Polit (UNIDO) said that tho project was definitely in the pipolino 

and tho Government went od UTÍID0 to come in when the Argentinian authority wuro 

ready. 
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»MVUi    Mining and Mot»i w^i  T-,titltto fp^n TTj 

1*> «frÜB¿ (UNDP) notod that all the Bolivian Oovurnmont was at prosont 
resting for the continuation of tho pro,oot wa8 a couple of oxporta. 

? 
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CUBA:    Eetablislijaont of Research Centre for Industrialization of guidar Cane 

Contro for Industriai Fermentation 

Mr« Poli* (UNIDO) said that two    actions in UNIDO rare interested in tho 

projects, namely, tho section concerned witU paper pulp and chemicals and tho food 

section.    Tho first of those sections felt that the two projects might advantageously 

bo combined,   UNIDO wae waiting for information on the matter. 

Mr« Paul-tiare Henry (UNDP) said that there was already an PAO oipert in 

Cuba dealing with th.; question of the utilization of bagasse. 

Mr. Nagolstoin (UiiDP) confirmed that tho PAO export was definitely doaling 

with the matter of bagasse utilization in Cuba.    It would be inadvisable to go ahead 

with any project for thu production of protein from bagasse until a pilot plant for 

thaf purpose hr,t. boon tceted in a developed country. 

lift ¿gui^-Bolanoa (UNICO) said that the Cuban Government was cartromely 

interested in the use of bagasse for tho production of paper pulp«    A considerable 

amount was already known about tho use of bagasse fcr too production of sa tor i als 

such as pulp. 

Mr. Rothblum ( UNIDO ) confirmed that tho process for making paper pulp 

from bagestìo was well tried and '..ell proved!    it was only the use of bagassa for the 

production of chemicals which was not yot fylly oxplorod. 

Mr. Paul-Marc Honry (UNDP) said that in any case thö pipoline for Cuba 

was full until 197.. and the bagasse pro joe   was not in it,    in for the fermentation 

project, it might be covered to some oxtcnt by an overall approach which UKDP wis 

making to tho protoiu problem.    As far Ss the bagasse projoct was concornsd UMBO 

could próvido assistance through SIS but it should not try to prepare a full seals 

projoct.    The question could preheps be ro-examinod in 1972. 



CHILEl    Pewlopm<mt  of Plastic ft^«^^ Infortì 

^t P0*1* Í"111150) ßaid «»a* tho Govurnmont did not BOOB, to bo in voxy 
much of a hurry ovor tho project. 



ft S4LVAE0RI    Assistance to Salvadorean Industriai Development Institute 

Br« Harland (UNDP) said that the Special Fund project had been withdrawn 

*t the Salvadorean Government's request,  but UNIDO could go ahead with assistance to 

tfe» Institute through SI3 as had already "been requested and approved.    He noted that 

SÎ3 Msiataaoe should be co-ordinated with that vrhich the Government is receiving 
bilaterally. 

^srv 

í^'i 
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HONDURAS:    Solar Salt Pilot Plant 

Í£¿J^Ei.i^-Bo.iaR03 (UNIDO) said that the Honduran Consul in Vienna had 

just received a cable from his Government saying that a request for the project in 

question would be submitted to the Special Fund during the present week.    There were 

no properly organized salt production facilities in the whole Central American area, 

and «alt  was an extremely important raw material for all types of basic chemicals. 

The Central American research organization ICAITI unfortunately did not have any 

expert in salt production and chlorine produces,  and it had asked UÏTIDC for hslp in 
the field. 

Kg. Paul-Maro Henry (UHDP) said that UNDP was at present considering the 

question of general assistance to ICAITI but had not yet taken a decision on the matter. 

Mr. AimUar-Bolanoa (UNIDO) said that ICAITI was facing a number of problems, 

mainly financial.   One reason for ICAITI«» difficulties was that it had not beon doing 

what Central America governments apparently wanted it to do.    UNIDO was trying to 

find a compromise solution, but it seemed that the Central American governments did 

not want ICAITI to play the centralised role which the Special Fund apparently 

envisaged for it.   «NIDO x*aa trying to find projects for ICAITI that would secure 

increaeed eup&rt for and confidence in ICAITI from Central American governments. 



JAMAICAj    Repair and Maintenance 

Mr, Polit  (UNIDO) said that at present UNIDC was concentrating on an SIS 

mission on sugar mill maintenance problems.    It was possible that a Special Fund 

project would result later.    The problem of sugar mill maintenance had become acute 

because the aluminium companies had attracted most of the skilled maintenance 

engineers away from the sugar mills by offering higher wages.    The UNIDO expert 

working on the matter in Jamaica felt, however, that a great deal of progress could 

be made in two months or so. 

Mr« Mautner (OTÎB0) said that the sugar mill oaantmaaee problem had its 

origins in the very hasty development of the sugar industry which had taken place a 

few ysars ago.    Sugar production was now being held up by the lack of skilled 

maintenance '«orkers.   UNIDO proposed to send an investigating mission to see <*hat 

the United Nations system oould do in the matter, and in the meantime it was also 

seeking consultancy firms which might be able to help. 



PANAM!    Solar Salt Piw PI... 

«*«t ¿mBorl!ff11^,ro"' (imiD0) "" that the PMManian °°•» "tachad 

«so oli scoiai grounds,   mimo had prepared a draft recraeat Tor a <*,.,(.i ».  .. 
for th. conatruotion of a .olor aalt »tararí.. „        T Pr°"0t 

aalt „.r „ ». «tarpri.a daaignad to produo. 20,000 tona of 



PERU|    Development of Petrochemical Industri es 

Mr» Polit (UNIDO) said that a report on the development of petrochemical 

industries in Peru prepared by the Japanese firm "Japan Gasoline" would be available 
soon* 

ir, Paul-Maro Henry (UNDP) said that this MM a case vhere UWJP had acted 

very cpiekly to deal with the request for Assistane® under SIS and it would ©• 

interested to hear what further developments result from the stwdy, 



PSïUl    IlM?tUu*« for Industrial Research and Standardization 

Mff« M1* (UMIDO) said that before embarking on the establishment of the 
Institute in question, the Peruvian Government wished to be granted a number of 

fellowsMpa so that personnel coula be sent to ether Latin American e©u»tri#. to see 
what research institutions there were doing. 

m 
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URUGUAY»    Food Processing Industry 

ft> PolÌ-l (UN^OO) said that UNIDO had now received an official request 

from the Uruguayan Government, and the project would be^in with the provision of 
assistâmes through SIS. 

*• meeting adjourned at 11.10 a.m. and resumed at 11,30 «,m. 
********   * ***-»=* -•<***** -»*-»«*.#*fciB*'*#M*. =•**,*..,,#,...*    ^m    t    1 [»   JL-IU i»    »     tmm« HML.Ji.     i    *ae»«fc        -*-J - » M^hi^i^.    -    - - 
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KAMI    Establishment of an Industrial Estate (IRA-Il) 

Mr. Harland (UNDP) recalled that it had been agreed to grant supplementary 

assistance in respect of project IRá-11, but there were still various causes for con- 

cern.    The foundrj   shop did   not appear tc be operating sat 1. factor i ly|    the 

facilities at the Esteta were not being properly utilised!   no new industrie« were 

being developed?    in short, the project appeared to be in the doldrums.    He also 

wondered what was bsing done in regard to advisory services for small-scale 

industries at the Teheran headquarters. 

Mr. Biddicrui (UNIDO) explained that problems had been caused by the short- 

age of experts in the field,  the lack of space for laboratory equipment, the poor 

utilization of existin; production facilities, délaye in the construction of 

additional plants and difficulties in fixing the duty stations of the experts.   The 

supplementary assistance stipulated nine experts.    Kost of those experts hsd already 

been recruited but two of them had left for health reasons;   a foundry expert would 

be found in the near future.    The project manager had been withdrawn at the request 

of the Government and it had taken ten months to find a new one.   However, the new 

project manager had already initiated a number of measure« for meeting the plan 

objectives.   Be was trying to ensure better use of the facilities, preparing a 

programme for the improvement and further development of small-scale industries, 

promoting sub-contracting between small and large concerns, and trying to improve 

the system of financing small-scale industries.    Finally efforts were also being 

mode for the training of counterparts.   Although the project manager had applied 

himself vigorously to the various problems    he was still new and would require a 
little more time to produce results. 

i&J^rKaßJiSfitt (UNDP) said that, from a philosophical point of view, 

he wondered whether it was wise to pursue a policy of small-seals industry in the 

present context. In the osse of various other oountrie« it had been found that such 

a policy was not advisable. In view of tits way in which the character of various 

countries, including Iran, was changing, it was essential to ensure the neoessary 

flexibility in the projeot. Be thought perhaps a working group could be set «p. te 
consider the matter. 

Mr. Harland (UNDP) thought the matter could perhaps be reviewed at the 
end of the year. 



PAKISTAN:    Pre-investment Studies for the Promotion of the Fertilizer and 
Petrochemical Industries ÍPM-26) 

Mr. Harland (UNDP) felt that project PAK-26 was not proceeding satisfpjtorily. 

There had r-jen delays in recruitment,  the : tudies were not being satisfactorily 

carried out,  there were difficultés in sub-contracting, the fellowship programmes 

were not being implemented.    It had been agreed to extend the project by one year, 

but not to provide the additional equipment requested.    He thought that the original 

intention for a study of the petrochemical  industry fl ad porfcana toon overtaken >•> 
events* 

Kr* Siddiqui (UNIDO) agreed that various problems of the type referred to 

by Mr. Harland had been experienced but added that things had improved considerably 

sinoe UNDP had received the last send-ennuel report of the Resident representative. 

All the 8 fellowships had now been awarded.    The sub-contracting wan also proceeding 

more smoothly and good progress had been made with the various studies required.   The 

first report had been received punctually, but the Oovemr ent had taken a long time 

to «amine it.    The final report was expected by July and the Government would prob- 

ably require a further two or three months.    The main problem was connected with the 

demonstration equipment}    to justify the request for equipment the Resident 

Representative had been asked to cheek that the counterpart facilities of space, 

personnel and funds were available.    On the Resident Representative's report that all 

those facilities, including a budgetary provision of 20C,000 rupees existed, and on 

his recommendation that the equipment would be put to effeotive use, UNIDO had pro- 

ceeded with recruitment of an expert to ir.itali and commission the equipment and had 

invited tenders for the equipment.   Unless the orders were placed very quickly it 

night be too late to install the equipment before the extension period ran out« 

UP« Haeelstsin (UNDP) pointed out that the main need was for advice to 

government« on the utilisation of fertiliser«, not on their production. 

Mr. Harland (UNDP) said he thought UNIDO should reply in full in writing to 
the UNDP letter relating to the equipment component. 

Mr. Paul-Maro H«nry (UNDP) agreed and thought that UMIDO could tentatively 

go ahead end make arrangements for the purchase of the equipment required. 



M*iarAN!  UTM if ths »y*»*"» "> "—r— .f the ,„t. T,H...,n, _.r 

.«~«» LPtT"tT "'m (ump) said ,hat tothor di8oueaion °f •-<» -" *• necessary „hen the relevant report had be«, received. 

draft th   *' HarlW"  (UNDP) BRÌÌ that the p"li•in^ »i.=ion sent cut by WIDO to draft the request hod not made it O1«AT tw »v.. 
in.Utut..   UNDP „ oonoerned t0 8ee that tMs sort of thing didnit ^ ^ 

uNn»   H.tf!ffiiiUNn0) h0Ped that "" "^ wuld roon * —"»• * uwliW' ne wanted to make it ei«»r th«T +u«  ^ A  , x ciear that the Project preparation was not faulty  Th* 

ü: i "PH rtr::r:rpMduot —— - —. - 
a*»**.     M u lder "*• than ^ the «isting jute research 
centre, which concentrated on fibre research *»A U A     , MWOft 

develops «a diversification     1 * 08r*inal intWe8t ia *"*"* 

wta the two r^r^LtT'   -14 weiooa* oio8e c°-epdiwtion 
end looked forward to the report of the Nabulei Shawkat mission. 

He asked whether arrangements could be »ad. to recruit a owJeoé mÊmamÊm 

«commended by the Pesident Raareaentative. ^      ^^ " 

(UNBP) agreed. 



M"   **** CW. for M^ T,, ^. r..[)    (m_i6) 

•i tt. t-tai» of ,h .* ^ " ""— 00ttld ,"fcU» *• "*•«* 
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ULM UND«   Technologic»! Rsataroh Institute (TKÄ-16) 

Kr. giddlgui (UNIDO) asked when the Phase II would be approved. 

Mr. Harland (UNDP) said that the necessary information on Phase II had not 
yat boos receivedi   A formal request was required before a government council paper 
could be prepared. 

Mr. Siddiqui (UKIDO) said that a draft request had already bee» formulated 
the foraci request would soon be available. 

Hr. Paul-Ehre Henry (UNDP) asked Hr, Siddiqui to submit the draft revest 
vdwr to speed up tha operation. 

Mr J, Prsacis (UNDP) said that to expedite the discussion on terminating 
pMjftct«» ORBI* wished to read into the record a general request to UNIDO for written 

MMNMrtiOR regarding terminal reporting arrangements on all Special Fund projects 
ÜÉtog ia 1970 ma in the first half of 1971.   UNDP had requested this info mat ion 
Ufi» «RIO It** June for projects ending in 1969-1970 but had not received a reply. 

M «M tapa that UNIDO would previde the information now revested, as it was 
ffttftal 1« #ro*r for UNDP to «ohedule the corresponding Terminal Assessment Reports 
f| I» sttfcslttod by UNDP Ree i dent Representativa. 

is 

$¿i (UNDP) took mte of UNIDO's agreement to próvido 
"WiPssïWo* «l torainal roportiag arrangements on a project-by-project basis. 

1 St*»* • 

ïv, ; 
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Potentiel Special Kind Projects "in the pipeline" for 1971 (continued) 

Special Fund Projects scheduled to be completed by 1 June 1970 

•K«    UteMiehasiit ef m batida! Batata (mm^\ 

No content* 
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CHINA:   Assistance to the Union Industrial Research Institut« 

Hr. Biddiorui (UNIDO) said that the report of the Woodward-Svepy »lesion 
had been received.    H« felt that it was an excellent report and added that \MWQ 

concurred with the mission's reeoamendations.    A Special Fund project had been 
proposed and was currently under consideration by the Government,   UNIDO favoured 

that approach, 

Mrt Paul-Marc Henry (USB?) said that if the official request were receive* 

in time this project would be for January 1971« 



CHDìàS    Industrial 1-Ianmawmt Consultancy service 

Mlt-llMI^A (UNIDO) said that after discusión with tue Resident 
ítop*e.«it*tiv* thev had COBm to thi joint oonclueion that the pro ,eot had to be 

i*»i«iiited íM ph.- «e».   The first phase w uld be under SIS,  after which further 
as»itt«oe would bi earned.     lniB ^p^h was ^^ by WDP|  tut ^ &lgo 

ina ieted o» the iairoivsoent of the HO. 



INCIÂt    Pro^t Deeigi..ani Développant (aeeietaaee to fykajiflg l^ati^tt) 

Mr. Siddigui (UN IDO ) said that this was a» unofficial requeet to be 
submitted within the next two oonths.    It had high priority, du« to it» rol« in 
export proootion.    The object of the project was to develop the already existing 
packaging institute.    The project had been cleared by the inter-minieterial 

coBBittee and the Uinietry cf Finance. 



mut    <kÊMLlÉÈ%iM Utoogaterv at J—i^iym. 

IfcbJitf&& (U»IDO) said that the request hud been eubmitted unofficially 
to WW».    UHU» viewa providiiic itmte support for it had been oonveyed to UWBP. 

Siwe the ^.Jeet tian »t «^portiat the \ ational Mt««iiur«ia«l Laboratory im a 
*••* «molal and highly M|»hlatlo«ttd timlû it .hemld fet the higheet priority ta 
January 1971, 

*ffi IJWH*y* JlMBC (UKDP) taid that this preßtet could probably be ready 
fw January \yfi# 

Vi 



INDIAI    frathetic Fibre Pilnt Plant  (SASMIRAÌ 

&2-SiddÍ3H¿ (UNITO) said that the formal request had been submitted. 
He asked whether the project oou.d come im for June 1970, 

Kr^PauH.p.rc Jier.ry Cw^ said ti-at the project wa* under review and 

no conclusione had vet beer, reached aa mattere of capital equipment were involved. 

He thought that it woe unlikely  for January 1971, since there were 15 project, in 
the pipeline for India. 

Krf  Siddigui (UNIDO) pointed out that this was a wry important pwjsot 

for the development of synthetic fibre research in India.    He added that the two 

important features of the pmject were that, firstly, it would supplement the 

research effort of a private association (SADMIRá), and secondly it would open up 

new avenues for development of the synthetic fibras industry in India*    It therefore 
•njoysd the highest priority in India. 

ìk^!Mrlì^S.nmX (UNDP) said that the project would receive normal 
•valuation. 

Î&uJ^^OnPab&Uâro (mwo) said they wars in an uncomfortable situation 
with this project,    if it were to be hsld in abeyance it mi«ht be better to olnrify 

the matter with the government.   Anotfasr approach to the project miaut be preferable. 



INDIA»    SgâStelLgpod, D,v,i0Bnanta L^^. 

IkkilMffii ("NIDO) said he understood that a« «officia reque.t had bee« 
submitted for UHBP.B views a. to its acceptability.    The proj#ct Waa aow ^ 

roforaulated, after 3 year, lying in the pipeline.    H. Inquired whether it would 
come up in June 1971. 

fc. Pattl-Karo gang (uMip) ia4d that ^ Äiu p4p#U||i w— ^ ft^ 

of total revi.ion.    He wa. convino«» that .inc. India did not need »«ny everts, 

project, could be .o tailored a. to comprUe e*úpw with fewer out.ide expert., 

«* *om local expert..    But no project, with en* an équipât cogent would b. 
acceptable.   Each project would be review* * thi. 00at#Jtt.    ProJectf ^ ^ 

Mi«Milar be fully-fledged, but could be sis end fe-ibiiity .tudi*.   A. to 
******* for frdia, it .hould be regard* on the .— baei. a. the rule applied 
to all other indu.trieli.ed oountrie..    The criteria were whether or not the 
équipât r^ru.rta* «a. available locally, and if «* emtW mêêl 9q^pmm% fw 

tati production be i*»rted ^ tBiHly lf ^^ h^ to be bought fro. «fid* 

a divieion of oo.t. .hould be negotiate,    um had «„plied »ore than **> »Ulte* 

worth of .quipaent and the Qover«nt wa. therefor, well aware of their Willi**»*, 
to provide certain type, of équipât.    They preferred te h*ve IBilDCi. view. 
rath.r than a ready made local project. 

î^^âuii^^afcal.ljEp. (imnx» .aid that aft entire!;, new .ituation se—d to 
have ariwn «, w^. pipêlin# prejtetB#    They m ftgwd to ^^ ^ ppofrÄBjcj# 

in India a year a*o and they had operated according to the baeic concept and they 
had worked olOMly with the Re.ident Repre.antative.    It now appeared that every 
•U*lt project would have to be examined in the light of entirely new concept.. 

&U_^rfep.Jîtjyat (UNDP) thou&ht that thi. w«a not the cc*e, especially * 
m regard, equipment in India.   A. to pipeline project, they wanted an imaginative 
approach to make action pcible on certain project.;    otherwise they would have 
to «ate arbitrary dooi.lon..   The «uggenti«» for «otic« .hould co«»» fro« UHISO, 



Mr»   SidcUqui  (UNIDO) pointed out  that UNIDO had picked up for this 

discussion only 4 pipeline projects in India out of a total pipeline of 22 projects, 

which showed that UNIDO was extremely careful and brought to this forum only those 

iteme on which work had advanced consideri ,ly ar.d whose justification and necessity 

had been tested thoroughly.    He added that ths jute project,  the creep testing 

project,  the leather project and the synthetic fibre project would all stand up 

to th« criteria just mentioned by Mr. Paul-hare Henry and should be considered. 

Ilr.  Faul-iiarc Henry (UNDP) suaned up as follows on the  India projects: 

India:  Synthetic Fibre Pilot Plant (SASMIRA):    official request,    ^uick 

answer to UNIDO as how to proceed would he Mat by UHSF» 

îfrUfti Product Design and Development (Assistance to Packaging Institute): 

Unofficial request.    SIS assistance has been given«    Reacting on unofficial 

request and waiting to see whether request becomes official. 

Indiai Uflthfy, floods Development. Madras:    Draft unofficial request, ootnented 

on*   Resident Representative now reworking request with th« do vernissât. 

India: Creep Testing Laboratory a» i'Mftrtigar*    Practically ready, subjsot to 

finalising,    UNDP were checking with th« British Creep Research Association oa 

equipment component.    Project possible for January 1971« 

Miai ABjigtjnc«L.to ,Jkti. IMuitries Research Association»    No request yet. 

Waiting for return of Mr. Habulsi with report. 

He said that 1 ,ey ware trying tr proceed as empirically as possible, rather 

than project by project.    In futura procedure thsy hoped to have general programing 

in order that agencies and governnents would know in advance what services, staff 

and financing would be needed over tat next 5 years.   At the aoswnt they were in an 

interim period. 



INDONESIA!    Textil«  Industry Rehabilitation and Development Programma 

Ir^~SJáEÍ2EÍ (UNIDO) said that an official request had been submitted 
and it was hoped that the project would be approved in January 1971. 

!?*• HâSiSSâ (WW) said that there was a revised and improved request 

ttet would be sent to UNIDO for comment.    The project would be ready for January 197I. 

: 



INDONESIA:    Industrial Development Advisory Team 

Mr. Siddigui   (UKIDC) said that the government had requested a PAG that 

was awaiting UNDP approval. 

'Er Paul-Karc Henry (l-TDP) aaid that they could begin by PPA with a email 

tea«, and that PAO should take into account the activities of the World Bank. 

Hiere should be a PAO mission for the time being which coald make reccMBendatiefUi 

for a first phase which might be accommodated under PPA, if necessary. 



IRAM|    Iran Metallurgical Institute 

V' 3tAdi{^1 (mWC) ,aid the **><* was un*sr preparation.    UNIDO asks* 
for guidance whether a project under this section would find UNDP support. 

^Jarland (üNDP) said that according to a, report from Dr. Shallon the 
project was unlikely to have government interest and suggested that they wait 
before proceeding. 

•ganger («TOO) pointed out that this was a change in the Oovems*nt»a 
position sine. December 1*9, whsn the lon^rangs programming mission w. «ndartaiesn. 
It was, at that time, thought that UNDP assistance would be available by July Itfl. 

%. Paul-Uwe Henry. (UNDP) suggested that as the pipeline in Iran 
heavy, the matter ahould be discussed later on. 

J 



'S"*" 

PAKISTAN!    Re-organisâtion and Development of the Textile Industry 

Mr« Sidd^ymi  (UNIDO) said that the official request was already with UNDP 

•iaoe lut March.    He added that the Resident Representative had strongly supported 

tfct projsot in his detailed lottar of 1? A¿ril I97O.    He hopol that the project would 

Otts« up at the Governing Council session of January 1971« 

Mr. Pinl-Mtro Henry (UNDP) said that it would be considered in January 1971. 



•B P4KI8T/U"   fc^?^6 *",?"* WtÜiaLäga.l^tertri.. Corporation in 

priority. 
&' P**lmd (UWDP) said that although a good project, it was of ninth 

£. Siddityui (UNIDO) said the project was originally submitted as an ILO 
project, but that the Resident Sementative had informed UNIDO that the project 
should be «ore suitably executed by UNIDO.    Although it had low priority, UNIDO con- 
sidered it very important, as it was directly related to industries servicing the 

«psndimr agricultural sector in the Sukkur area.    When the government gave it high 
priority, UNIDO would like to be asaociated with it. 

(UNDP) said this was noted. 



PHILIPPINE:     Industrialized rroduction of Low Cost Wooden Houses 

.^ÜMiSHi  (!-'I^) said this was a very high priority project as the 
Government wanted  (l) to develop industrial  capacity in this sector?    (2) to combat 

thu deteriorating I ousing situation;    and    3) to capture possible Qxpert markets. 

H# suited a joint UNDP/UNIDO/OTC mission to prepare the project.    At the request 

of the government, draft terms of reference had been submitted.    He hoped for an 
official request shortly. 

Ife'Jfeiäßa (WOP) pointed out that the Asian Development Bank was interested 
in * umilar project which was also linked with Australia« me Colombo Plan aid to 
tî» Philippine«, which complicated matters. 

^J^ll-Ji»cJ!£PIv (^DP) said that when the resist arrived, there would 
be a joint mission. 



PHILIPPINES:    ^r^fo^h^^ 

^î^iWiffit. (WIM) said that  th. gowwnt wanted a 3F project,  and thay 
vaahed to proved cautiously.    tnw. had „W th, government  for a feasibility study 

and a SIS project aad been foliated and   .pprowi.    H. asked „hether, after the 
feasibility utiKly, this would be an aceptable area for UNDP. 

UWJP agreed to conüd*r the refait whan it «as »wiwd. 



PHILIPPINES:    Ilarikina^hoo andj.oather M^i^^Jíeea^ch ató^q^loErnant.Centro 

Ifet-SiflÜSCit (UîïIDO) naia th.. same approach had bean ueeri m this project 

as  in the case of the furniture industry.     Both had hi^h export potential and technical 

assistance was needed for designing,   fashicr» chants and market research for the 200 

•ho*mm .rar* .-ir, factories located in Karikina.    The SIS project was approved by UNDP 

and the government .»anted urgent assistance undar the Special Fund sector. 

i^^Jarland (UNDP) suggested that they ask for consultant advice befora 
prœeadiBc with a Spsci»! Fund project. 

Ät-äilaiSKi ('"•) said that this was also their approach.    He added that 
in both thee, projects, which had great export potential, UNDP had tried to restrain 
th* fovernaent from quick Special Fund projects. 

Lr?.J!**H*£F toW (WW) said that the government would have UNDP support 
for a feasibility study or a pilot scheme. 



SriS.iPO!:Li    Intitule for Standard« end Industrial   tescEi-ch 

jfrTii Sidfec^i (UNIDO) said that thia project had been in the pipeline for 

2* ysars.    According to the latest information, the Government wanted to proceed 

In phase« with the development of the Institute.    However, they had shown keen 

interest in another area, namely, in the establishment of a Design Centre for 

metrical &*gineering with the object of providing extension services to the «anu- 

faeturers of television aets, radios, etc., and to develop new circuitry.    A draft 

Special Fund project vas now under consideration by the Government.    He en<raired 

whether a project in this field would have UHDP support in principle. 

%f ^HfftffQjffSK ("MB3) noted the matter and replied in the affirmative. 

m 

I 



THAILANDS    *htaMir.h—nt Qf an Integrated Soybean Proeesainfi Industry, 

Hr. Siddigui (UNIDO) ßaid that they were moving in a measured manner on 

this subject.    An Sir-: project was under preparation for the feasibility of an 

integrated soya industry in the econoiay of Thailand.   They were aleo in consulta- 

tien with PAO.    After the result, of this study were known,  further aeüstance would 

fee considered if necessary. 

Mr. Pmil-tfaro Henry (UNBP) ••!* it «« w*r»*ood that the field r«tóaed 

opea for working mit details of application. 

The wmttMfj rgm ffJ2«?5 »*fc. 
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